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In the event that you wish to have
access to all your windows regardless
of their position on the screen,
AltSnap is the ultimate solution. It
enables you to manage your windows,
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maximize them, move them around,
dock them, order them and do a lot of
other things you can think of. Besides,
you can also disable the window
snapping, automate the app and
customize the Settings to a tee.
Features: • The dock is a widget in the
notification area. Drag & Drop the
dock and put your favorite apps there.
• The system tray is a complete
window. The settings allow you to
control the behavior of the
application, and at the same time, the
amount of notifications you’d like to
get. • The program has a startup
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configuration file that can be saved on
your hard drive. The configuration
file has an uninstaller, so if you
decide to uninstall AltSnap, you don’t
have to worry about the uninstalling
process. • The program runs as a
service, so you can stop or start it
without using the command line. •
The background color of the tray
window can be changed to match your
desktop theme. • The program can
handle two instances of itself, which
enables you to run the process on
another monitor or desktop. AltSnap
Description: AltSnap is the ultimate
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tool to manage Windows apps. This
powerful application will maximize
and minimize your windows and bring
back the window snapping. It’s the
answer for every Windows user who’s
tired of using a mouse and touchpad.
Key Features: • Multiple Instance:
AltSnap can run as a background
process. If you want to close AltSnap,
just right click the tray icon and click
‘Quit’. • Hook: AltSnap can hook
window operations. AltSnap will close
when you quit AltSnap, but you can
still access AltSnap to manage your
windows as before. • System Tray:
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The system tray enables you to control
the AltSnap program from your
desktop. • Dock: Drag & Drop the
AltSnap tray icon to the desktop and
the dock will appear automatically. •
Tray Icon: You can change the icon of
AltSnap to something more appealing.
• Tray Font: You can also change the
font of the system tray. • Settings:
There’s a configuration file included
in the installation package of the
AltSnap program. This file allows you
to easily customize AltSnap to suit
your needs. •
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SlideshowMacro, designed by
Keymacro team, is a lightweight
solution for the automatic generation
of nice slideshows from your photos
and videos. "SlideshowMacro" is a
small utility that can be integrated into
a presentation. Features: Automatically resize pictures to the
size of the slideshow - Supports
various slideshow types - Support for
automatic re-sizing of pictures Support for using video clips with any
supported format - Support for using
audio with any supported format Supports 4 different photo/video
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formats (JPEG, PNG, GIF, BMP) Support for audio formats MP3 and
OGG - Use keyboard shortcuts to
control slideshow duration and
volume - Choose from 3 different
slideshow types (Flash Animation,
Photo and Video) - Set the slideshow
duration - Enable or disable autoscroll - You can choose between 2
background themes - Automatically
scroll the slideshow to the next photo
or video clip - Support for
autostarting the slideshow - Edit
slideshow settings directly from the
program - Supports easy folder
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synchronization - Support for
customizing the slideshow - Create
slideshow from a playlist - Supports
multiple folder synchronization Autorun slideshow after system
startup - Set custom keyboard
shortcuts - Add new slideshows to the
library - Possibility to write manual
notes or other information on the
photos - Support for galleries Support for tagging of photos Export slideshow with thumbnail to
any image format (JPEG, PNG, GIF,
BMP) - Import slideshow with
thumbnail to any image format
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(JPEG, PNG, GIF, BMP) - Show
album art while browsing - Support
for using tags and rating to find
relevant photos - Support for selecting
files from current folder, system
folders or in the network drive - Use
of standard control panel, system tray
and ribbon - Support for applying
global keyboard shortcuts - Support
for importing and exporting image
sequences from iPhoto, Adobe,
CorelDraw, others - Support for
importing and exporting image
sequences from other image editors Support for exporting in JPEG, PNG,
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GIF, BMP, TIFF, PSD, HTML, PDF,
CSV, DOC, EML, PPT, XLS,
MPEG, AVI, MOV, MP4, SWF,
XLSX, and DRM formats Possibility to disable automatic
slideshow resizing - Supports jpg,
png, gif and bmp formats - Supports
MP 1d6a3396d6
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· AltSnap is a fork of AltDrag, a tiny
utility that enables you to manage
your applications’ windows, regardless
of their position on the screen, while
holding the Alt key · You can
configure it in two ways: either by
installing an application that sets
system-wide preferences, or via a
configuration file · Manage
everything you need from the
Configuration file · Tool supports
Windows, Linux and OS X · The
application comes with an installer
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and a portable version, so it’s up to
you whether you want to install it.
While it does not come with an
interface, the app and its settings can
be accessed from the System Tray ·
Configure AltSnap the way you want.
· In case you want to limit AltSnap to
one specific application, it can be
configured from the configuration file
· You can disable AltSnap, which is a
useful feature for touch-screen
laptops, or activate it · You can add
processes to blacklist, windows that
should be ignored as well as processes
to be paused or killed · Advanced
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settings allow you to run multiple
instances of the app, maximize
windows automatically when changing
the monitor, restore the window size
via a single click or invert shift
behavior for double-clicking aero
snapping, just to name a few · Plugins
available: Drag & Drop, Keys,
Settings, Actions · Currently
supported applications: o Adobe
Reader o Ms. Word o Firefox o
Thunderbird o TeamViewer o
VirtualBox · Currently working on the
following: o Windows keybindings ·
NOTE: For Android users, the current
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version does not support dragging
windows. · NOTE: AltSnap is a fork
of AltDrag, there is no guarantee it
will be maintained or updated in the
future. · NOTE: AltSnap is a free
software and can be used for personal
use · NOTE: AltSnap is a free
software and can be used for personal
use I want to vote this for windows,
since it might become part of
windows 10 in the future. Also it may
be useful to solve the issue of alt
dragging to another desktop(s) while
one desktop is not in use (when the alt
key is pressed). I want to vote this for
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windows, since it might become part
of windows 10 in the future. Also it
may be useful to solve the issue of alt
dragging to another desktop(s) while
one desktop is not in use (when the alt
key is pressed).
What's New in the?

Allows you to manage and customize
your Windows applications' windows,
regardless of their position on the
screen, while holding the Alt key. It is
a simple, easy to use and free utility.
Configurations available: * Mouse
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buttons * Keyboard * Run multiple
instances * Maximize windows
automatically on change monitor *
Protect individual windows * Ignore
individual windows * Create
secondary buttons (Left/Right Click)
* Invert shift behavior for double
clicking aero snapping * Run as
administrator * Running with
administrator privileges * Pause and
Resume process: Name of the process
you want to pause and the time you
want to pause * Pause and resume
process: Id of the process you want to
pause and the time you want to pause
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* Kill process: Name of the process
you want to kill and the time you want
to kill * Kill process: Id of the process
you want to kill and the time you want
to kill * Menu: With this option
enabled, windows will be restored to
their original size on AltSnap is
activated. * Menu: Restore window
size on AltSnap is enabled. * Kill
process on window close: Prevents the
process from terminating. * Kill
process on window close: Prevents the
process from terminating. * Do not
repeat task on task startup: Prevents
the task from starting on system start17 / 22

up * Configuration file location: You
can change the folder where the
configuration file is saved by typing
the following on command line:
"config file_path". * Configuration
file: You can change the configuration
file by typing the following on
command line: "config file_path" *
Scan for changes in configuration file
on system startup: By default, the
configuration file is not saved when
you exit. However, you can keep the
configuration file updated by ticking
this option. * Starting with windows:
Prevents the window from being
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added to the task bar * Hide window
on startup: Prevents the window from
being added to the system tray. *
Windows to be launched with aero
snap: This option will launch all
windows with aero snap. If you want
to launch only some of them, use this
option. * Windows to be ignored:
This option will ignore all the
windows except for the ones that are
named in this list. * The folder where
to place the configuration file * The
configuration file. The default is in
"C:\AltSnap". * Menu: This option
allows you to disable the AltSnap
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system tray icon from appearing. *
Menu: This option allows you to
remove the AltSnap system tray icon
from appearing. * AltSnap
Requirements: * Windows 7 (32-bit),
Windows 7 (64-bit), Windows Vista
(32-bit), Windows Vista (64-bit) *
Windows XP (32-bit) * Windows XP
(64-bit) * Windows 2000 (32-bit
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System Requirements:

Minimum OS: Windows 7 Processor:
Intel Core 2 Duo 2.6 GHz or
equivalent RAM: 2 GB
Recommended Processor: Intel Core
2 Quad 2.8 GHz or equivalent
Graphics: Graphics card with Shader
Model 3.0 support Hard Drive: 10 GB
available space Additional Notes: To
view Screenshots please use the latest
version of Firefox or Internet
Explorer The files require a
registration key (can be
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